ABSTRACT
Over the last several years, research and interest in biotechnology have increased dramatically. With the completion of the sequencing of the human genome, such interest is likely to expand even more rapidly. Meanwhile, database size has doubled every 14 months, overtaxing analysis tools and resulting in the need for new tools with faster search methods. Among the methods and analysis tools that have been implemented, one set of tools is extremely popular because of its power and speed, BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990; Gish and States, 1993; Altschul et al., 1997; Schaffer et al., 2001) . As BLAST usage has increased, numerous web-based BLAST systems have appeared in recent years (such as at NCBI and the San Diego Supercomputing Center), but these sites handle enormous amounts of traffic, leading to delays of up to several hours when performing a single BLAST search during times of peak demand. With some researchers needing to routinely perform thousands of sequence searches a day, these times are excessive and motivate the development of approaches yielding consistent quality of * To whom correspondence should be addressed.
service. Additionally, molecular biologists often require greater control over search parameters, search approaches, and results retrieval than they can readily obtain using commonly available, user-friendly systems. With new research tools (e.g. gene expression microarrays) appearing, automated high-throughput methods for BLAST are needed for integrated analysis.
Observing that a single BLAST search rarely takes more than 5 min when performed with moderately taxed, low cost computing resources, we undertook the development of BeoBLAST, a Perl-orchestrated BLAST/PSI-BLAST system that distributes individual BLAST jobs across nodes of a Beowulf cluster. Unlike other systems which have been made available (Clifford and Mackey, 2000) , the system is complete with an integrated web-based front end which gives users more flexibility than online sites and with the ability to handle automated high-throughput searches. At BeoBLAST's core (see Figure 1 ) is a Perl script that passively communicates with a Perl daemon responsible for submitting jobs to cluster nodes via GNU Queue-1.30.1. The BeoBLAST package features a collection of web interfaces, several novel search features, and a convenient results retrieval system with user-specific results summary tables. Furthermore, BeoBLAST may be used to perform searches against local databases, so that proprietary databases remain behind firewalls.
The primary BeoBLAST web interface allows users to make full use of BeoBLAST's simultaneous search capabilities: users may select multiple databases, specify multiple queries (FASTA format, Accession Number, Locus ID, and GI Number are accepted), and specify multiple types of BLOSUM matrices, then submit the requested searches with the click of a single button. GNU Queue will then distribute the jobs across the cluster in a load-balanced manner. Additionally, BeoBLAST's implementation of PSI-BLAST allows users to switch protein sequence databases between rounds. A typical use of this facility involves performing several rounds of PSI-BLAST search on the non-redundant (nr) sequence database to create a position-specific score matrix (PSSM) The user begins at the main web interface page and inputs an accession number or sequence along with parameters. When the user presses the submit button, the core CGI script is called. It sends to the daemon the BLAST or FASTACMD request and the daemon uses GNU Queue to spawn the job to a node. The node reads the appropriate sequence database from the PVFS file system and runs the BLAST query, placing the results in the Results Database when the job is complete. The query is retrieved in one of two ways: users can store their results by using their email ID which allows all queries to be retrieved at later times through a CGI script, or they can let the results be returned within the same browser window. The local copies of the sequence databases are maintained by ftp retrieval of databases from NCBI through a cron job. The Core CGI script allows automated queries as well as those through a browser interface.
for the query sequence family. At this point, the user can switch databases and search another database with the PSSM created on nr. The second database might be the Protein Data Bank (PDB; Berman et al., 2000) , which contains sequences of proteins of known structure, or it might be a specific genome database so that the user can isolate all homologues of a particular query in that genome. This is a simple but powerful technique to focus attention on hits of specific interest (Dunbrack, 1999) . The BeoBLAST interface also allows users greater ease in invoking certain advanced BLAST search options such as non-standard costs to open/extend a gap, the number of best hits from a region to keep, and the maximum number of PSI-BLAST rounds.
BeoBLAST presently runs on an 8 node, Paralogic Beowulf cluster running the Paralogic Linux OS system (Paralogic Inc., Bethlehem, PA). However, BeoBLAST is built from standard scripts and tools and can run on any Linux OS cluster, including inhomogeneous ones, although no special attention is paid to specific node configuration. Nucleotide and amino acid databases were distributed across the cluster using the parallel virtual file system implemented in the kernel (pvfs-kernel-0.9.0-2) in order to minimize the disk space used. BeoBLAST can be implemented with both local databases on each node or NFS mounted databases. Because BLAST jobs sometimes fail to complete, BeoBLAST uses the BLAST return code to determine if a job has successfully completed and respawns the job automatically if it has not. The implementation of BeoBLAST on the Paralogic cluster has proven to be a convenient and consistently fast BLAST system for a community of over 200 researchers. Simple load testing using a 594 amino acid query against the nr database resulted in completion of searches in under 2 min when 10 identical jobs were queued to 12 min when 40 identical jobs were queued, with a linear relation of 1 added minute for each 3 additional jobs. With the use of GNU Queue, performance should scale linearly with additional nodes. All source code, implementation details, and methods can be downloaded from our web site (http://bioinformatics.fccc.edu/). Source code is released under the Gnu General Public License (GPL; http://www. gnu.org/licenses/gpl.html).
